Oregon State Bar
OSB and ABA House of Delegates Election
Close date: April 20, 2020, 5:00 p.m.

Eligible voters: 5,586
Electronic ballots distributed: 5,584
Paper ballots distributed: 2

Electronic voters: 651
Paper ballot voters: 0
Overall participation: 12%

ABA House of Delegates
Available for Appointment

Young Lawyer Seat Delegate – Uncontested
Jack Scholz

OSB House of Delegates

Region 1 - Uncontested
Lonn T. W. Johnson

Region 2 – Uncontested
Joseph M. Connelly
Erin Zemper

Region 3 – Uncontested
Victory D. Walker

Region 4 – Uncontested
Marcia L. Alvey
Steven C. Burke
Elizabeth Inayoshi
Adam J. LeBrun
Josh Stellmon

Region 5 – Elect 17
Sonia Montalbano 422 votes
Jovanna L. Patrick 421 votes
Lee Ann Donaldson 418 votes
Kathryn H. Clarke 413 votes
Julia Fraser 399 votes
Kay Teague 372 votes
Tim L. Eblen 368 votes
Stephanie J. Engelsman 367 votes
Laura Polster 354 votes
Steve Seal 344 votes
Jenna Plank 334 votes
Christopher T. Hill 325 votes
Nicholas Yanchar 320 votes
Jordan Schoonover 315 votes
Kelly Renee Lusk 306 votes
Brian R. Stinson 302 votes
Doug Hageman 270 votes
Paul A. Bullman 265 votes
Jack Scholz 250 votes
Robert G. Burt 157 votes

Region 6 – Uncontested
Laurie J. Hart
Therese J. Holmstrom
Ryan S. Jennings
Erious Johnson, Jr.
Travis Prestwich

Region 7 – Uncontested
Heather Decker
Amber LaBrecque
Shawn M. O’Neil

Out of State Region – Uncontested
John R. Bachofner
Mila M. Boyd
David Dorfman
Phillip D. Hatfield
Gregory Scott Hoover
Greg Raburn
Joshua D. Yanov

Bold indicates those members who won the election.